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Questions and Answers 

 

1. Who make the statistics for the poverty level?   
A: The Federal Poverty Level is updated each year by the Federal Census Bureau and the 
Department of Health and Human Services.  Here is a link to more information. The 
methodology was developed in the 1960’s and is based on food costs.  It is largely 
considered an out of date and flawed standard, in part because it does not account for 
geographic differences or current realities of food budgets.  The tie between the 
Emergency Assistance program and the Federal Poverty level is through language in the 
State Budget.  Here are a few articles about the FPL: from the New York Times, Moyers 
and Company, and the National Center on Children in Poverty.    
 

2. Do you know what RAFT stands for?  
Residential Assistance for Families in Transition 
 

3. Is RAFT services limited to a one time use a year? 
RAFT is limited to $4,000 in one year; so it can be accessed more than once, as long as 
they don’t exceed the capped amount.  The average amount of assistance in the Boston 
area is approximately, $2,600.  Here is a report from the Metropolitan Boston Housing 
Partnership on the RAFT program.  

 
4. Now they have two types of RAFT's..... 

The RAFT program has been expanded this year, beginning in October, as a pilot 
initiative for households without dependent children.  The funding amount is capped at 
$500,000 statewide.    
 

5. Some families feel the need to leave after eviction notice due to fear of getting 
negative mark on credit report, and thus will not get future apartments..is this a real 
fear? 
Yes, it is a real concern.  Evictions can certainly taint a housing record. However, a 
landlord is not legally able to evict without permission from the courts and there are 
rights, resources and programs that can help a household to stop the eviction, or 
mediate a resolution. Here is more information about evictions and tenant rights.  
 

6. If a family is evicted are they denied emergency shelter through DTA? Where can we 
find the criteria for no fault evictions? 

https://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty-guidelines
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/03/12/business/yourmoney/a-poverty-line-thats-out-of-date-and-out-of-favor.html?_r=0
http://billmoyers.com/2013/09/18/why-is-the-federal-poverty-line-so-low/
http://billmoyers.com/2013/09/18/why-is-the-federal-poverty-line-so-low/
http://www.nccp.org/topics/measuringpoverty.html
http://mbhp.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/RAFT-Report-2014-FINAL_PRINT.pdf
http://mbhp.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/RAFT-Report-2014-FINAL_PRINT.pdf
http://www.masslegalhelp.org/housing/evictions


The Department of Housing and Community Development oversees the shelter system, 
not DTA.  Families apply at the local DTA offices, but eligibility is determined by DHCD 
regulations and DHCD Homeless Coordinator staff in the offices.   
 
Families who are evicted from subsidized housing are barred from Emergency 
Assistance (shelter) for 3 years unless there is a mitigating housing situation.   
 
Evictions from market rent housing must be a no fault eviction. 
 
Here is a link to the shelter regulations 
And here is a link to Mass Law Reform Institute’s Guide   

 
7. Does a family need to be receiving TAFDC in order to even be considered qualifying to 

obtain shelter? 
No, there is no connection between TAFDC and eligibility for Emergency Assistance.  
Teen Living Programs (which serve teen parents up to age 21) are connected to TAFDC. 
 

8. Why does the DTA system hold if not all the funds most of the funds for families to 
access shelter  
TAFDC includes $148.50 housing/rent allowance, so households who do not pay any 
rent – such as families in shelter - are deducted this amount.  I do not know what this is 
based on.  Households on TAFDC are able to access up to $1,000 of relocation assistance 
for moving into housing from shelter.  
 

9. Does divorce or primary support leaving home and not being able to afford rent count 
as no fault eviction?  
Yes 
 

10. Why is the only option for families to try to access state shelter is to go through DTA? 
DHCD also has telephonic intake line, so that families do not have to go to the DTA 
offices.  The phone number is 866-584-0653.  
 

11. Clients have came to me in tears because they are denied Homebase while living in a 
shelter becomes they are told they must stay their allowed time at the shelter.  
There is no time limit in the family shelter system, and families should be able to access 
HomeBASE at any time, and the state’s goal is to re-house families as quickly as possible.  
I recommend asking to speak directly with the shelter staff to fully understand the 
message that the family is getting.  There may be a misunderstanding or additional 
information – maybe they needed additional paperwork, or the unit was not approved, 
or they did not have enough income. If you/the family do not get satisfactory 
information from the shelter program, DHCD can also be contacted:  617-573-1100   
 

12. New Bedford has 1 shelter for women with children and that is for boys no older than 
5?  

http://www.mass.gov/hed/economic/eohed/dhcd/legal/regs/760-cmr-67.pdf
http://www.masslegalservices.org/emergencyassistanceadvocacyguide
http://www.masslegalservices.org/emergencyassistanceadvocacyguide


All State Emergency Assistance shelters are required by contract to accepted men and 
boys.  Some programs partner with other shelter providers if there are safety concerns 
with a co-ed space. The Emergency Assistance shelter in New Bedford does also serve 
men and boys.  There may be other non-state funded programs or domestic violence 
shelters that have different rules.  
 

13. For a family that lost their home but is now working towards financial stability, are 
there any programs to help support second time home ownership?  
Here are the State’s Home Ownership programs. Local municipalities may have 
additional programs.  
 

14. If a family presents at DTA homeless, will the DTA worker be prone to look for shelter 
initially as opposed to a motel because of the focus on reducing motel occupancy? 
Eligibility and placement is administered by the Department of Housing and Community 
Development.  The goal is to reduce and eliminate motel use, so most likely the 
placement will be made in a shelter.  However, the placement unit considers geography, 
the size of the family, and accommodations for disabilities and other health concerns, so 
sometimes a motel placement is necessary if no other appropriate placement is 
available.  
 

15. How do you find the lotteries listings:  
Thank you to a participant for sharing this tip, “The monthly email done by MetroList 
has been really helpful for finding open waitlists, lotteries, etc. 
https://www.boston.gov/housing/metrolist” 
And here are links for housing search resources across the state from the Housing 
Consumer Education Center’s website. 
 

16. Is FOR Families still working will families in motels?  
Yes 
 

17. Do teen shelters have assigned housing search workers?  
From what I understand, Housing Search is a part of the services provided at Teen Living 
Programs, but it may be a part of general case management and not a specific worker.  
Here is more information on the Teen Living Programs in Massachusetts 

 

 

Please feel free to email additional questions to lhayes@homesforfamilies.org  

http://www.mass.gov/hed/housing/affordable-own/
https://www.boston.gov/housing/metrolist
http://www.masshousinginfo.org/resources?resource=56
http://www.masshousinginfo.org/
https://aspe.hhs.gov/report/implementation-maternity-group-home-programs-serving-pregnant-and-parenting-teens-residential-setting/teen-living-program-massachusetts
mailto:lhayes@homesforfamilies.org

